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December 2014

Special Offers
AS ITS CHRISTMAS WE THOUGHT WE’D TREAT
YOU….
1 X 60 MIN. MASSAGE & 1 X REFLEXOLOGY =
£60.00!
3 X 60 MIN. MASSAGE = £100.00 in gift voucher
form!
3 X 30 MIN. PT SESSIONS = £30.00!
5 X 60 MIN. PT SESSIONS = £100.00!

Expires 31/01/2014, Ask at reception for
details

Also look out for Twitter Advent Calendar of offers…
Everyday weekday in December there will be a different offer behind each door!
Follow us at:

@anatomychorlton or
@anatomychester

Review of the year 2014

Your Anatomy Team

Hi, I’m Sharon. I’m the manager here at Anatomy. I started in January
this year so am just coming up to a years service, apologies for not introducing myself sooner—I’m a bit shy!
This year has seen some big changes for the owner/manager team with
us developing a relationship and establishing our separate roles. Most of
the operational changes have been behind the background so hopefully
you won’t have noticed too much change to your beloved Anatomy. We
do currently have some client experience questionnaires at each branch if
you would like to give us some feedback.
Front line we have seen a few staff changes– the biggest surprises came
from Jenny D leaving to grow her own business, Pierre leaving to sail the
world in the World Great Ocean Race and more recently losing Jackie,
Rachael and Kate all in one month! However, don’t worry we have been
busy training and settling in our new recruits for the past 3 months so we
can ensure the same level of service that you would expect from us.
This year we have also extended our placement scheme and now work in
conjunction with Salford University accepting students throughout the
year.

Jennie Lloyd
Clinic Director
jen@anatomymanchester.co.uk

Zoe
Sports Rehabilitator

Sean Devlin
Clinic Director

2014 for us will be remembered as the year I came along and started
cleaning up after everyone! Literally sometimes in Chorlton—the messy
bunch.
For 2015 we are looking forward to continuing with our customer focus
research and extending our training scheme especially with Jen coming
back to practice…

Jackie O’Rourke
Sports Rehabilitator

That’s right folks , you heard it here first, Jen Lloyd will be back to
practice in January!
In the meantime I would like to wish everybody a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from all the Anatomy team and get checking out those
December offers!

Charlotte Harrison
Sports Therapist
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Tina Malcolm
Holistic therapist

